Boarding Registration & Release*
*Please complete one form for each pet

Parents Information:
Parent's Name:

Dates of Stay:

Drop Off/Pick Up Time:
Address:

City, State, Zip:

Home Telephone:

Business Tel:

Person (s) Authorized Cell Phone:

E-Mail Address:

Emergency Contact Name/Phone/Relation to you:
How did you hear about us?
At Dingo's Dogsitting we offer a free day of daycare or boarding for you and any new friend you refer to us. If you can think of anyone who might need our services, please leave
their info. here so that you both can get something for free!

Your Pet's Information:
Pet's Name:

Species/Breed:

Color (s):

Sex:

Birthday (month/year):

Weight:

Is your dog fixed:

Yes

No

Pet's behavior with people:

Fearful

Aggressive

Dominant

Submissive

Other

Pets's behavior with other animals:

Fearful

Aggressive

Dominant

Submissive

Other

Has your pet ever bitten another animal or human:

No

Yes; Explain:

Is your pet fully housebroken:

Yes

No; Explain:

If your pet is a dog, how is he/she off leash? A "flight risk"?

Please Explain:

Any other behavioral issues we should know about:

Veterinarian Information:
Veterinarian Name/Office:

Telephone:

Veterinarian Address/City/State/Zip:

E-Mail:
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Medical/Health Information:
Vaccination Expiration Dates: (please provide a copy of your shot records from your Vet)
Bordatella (Kennel Cough):

Rabies:

DHLP or DHLPP Vaccines:

Parvo Virus:

Microchip No.:
*Flea/Tick Control (ex. K9 Advantix):

Heartworm Prevention (ex. Heartguard):

Heartworm Test:

Date of Last Heartworm Test:

Please describe any additional health problems or issues:
Is your dog allergic to anything we should know about:
Describe any Medications needed:

Feeding Instructions:
To maintain your dog's normal diet when staying out overnight, we recommend that you bring your pet's own food. We also encourage that you bring anything that will make your
Food Type/Brand
Breakfast:
Lunch:
Dinner:
Will your dog eat food if left on the table/counter?

Miscellaneous:
Walk/Litter Change Schedule:
Has your dog ever run away or slipped out for an adventure:
Where does your pet normally sleep?

Walking Equipment:
How is your dog's recall:
Is your pet allowed on furniture?

How long can your pet be left alone and where do they stay while alone:
Any tips for keeping your pet more comforatable:
Would you like to receive updates? By what method:

Registration & Release - Legal Stuff:
By signing on the line to the right, you agree to the terms and conditions below:

Signature (Owner)

X
Date:

1. Owner certifies the accuracy of all information Owner has conveyed about Owner’s pet to DINGO’S DOGSITTING.
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2. Owner represents that all information that Owner has given to DINGO’S DOGSITTING about Owner is accurate.
3. Owner agrees that if Owner’s pet becomes ill or seems to be in need of medical consideration, DINGO’S DOGSITTING, at its sole discretion, reserves the right to administer aid
and/or to engage the services of a veterinarian and the expenses thereof shall be paid by the Owner. Owner gives consent to DINGO’S DOGSITTING to act on the Owner’s behalf in
obtaining emergency veterinary care at the Owner’s expense if deemed necessary by DINGO’S DOGSITTING. Owner agrees to indemnify and holds DINGO’S DOGSITTING and its
employees harmless from said expenses.
4. Owner understand that any problem, including but not limited to injury, illness or death that occurs while on our premises, and all dog(s) will be treated as deemed best by the
staff of DINGO’S DOGSITTING, in their sole discretion, and that I assume full financial responsibility for any and all expenses involved.
5. Owner agrees that their dog is in good general health, and valid proof that he/she is current on Rabies, DHLPP, Bordetella and Parvovirus vaccinations will be provided. In
addition, Owner agrees that their dog is on a scheduled flea/tick prevention program. Dogs arriving with fleas will be refused service.
6. Owner hereby grants DINGO’S DOGSITTING the right to videotape, photograph, and/or record their dog during their time at DINGO’S DOGSITTING and to post and/or reproduce
any and all photographs taken (as well as Owner’s dog’s name) on or in, without limitation, DINGO’S DOGSITTING’S website, promotional materials and merchandise, without
becoming liable to the Owner or Owner’s dog for any royalty payment of any kind. DINGO’S DOGSITTING shall be the exclusive owner of the results and all such tapings,
photography, and recordings will be used only by DINGO’S DOGSITTING in its own promotion, advertising, sale or publicizing.
7. Owner agrees that should their dog exhibit inappropriate aggressive behavior toward other dogs or employees, for the safety of all concerned he or she will be placed isolated
in a separate room or be temporarily relocated to a traditional boarding facility of our choosing.
8. In the event a dog is abandoned at DINGO’S DOGSITTING, due diligence will be undertaken to locate the owner. If the owner cannot be located, the dog will be delivered to the
nearest animal shelter.
9. DINGO’S DOGSITTING reserves the right to refuse any dog.
10. DINGO’S DOGSITTING shall exercise reasonable care for Owner’s dog while Owner’s dog is in DINGO’S DOGSITTING’S custody. Owner recognizes the potential risks involving
group play/dog daycare, boarding and grooming due to the unpredictable nature of dogs.
11. Owner further agrees that the pet shall not leave the facility until all charges due are paid by Owner or proper payment arrangement are agreed upon by both parties.
12. Any claim or controversy arising out of or relating to this Contract, or the breach thereof, or as the result of any claim or controversy involving the alleged negligence by any
party to this Contract, shall be settled by arbitration in accordance with the rules of the American Arbitration Association, and judgment upon the award rendered by an arbitrator
may be entered in any court having jurisdiction thereof. The arbitrator shall, as part of his/her award, determine an award to the prevailing party of the costs of such arbitration
and reasonable attorney fees of the prevailing party.
13. This Contract contains the entire agreement between the parties. All terms and conditions of this Contract shall be binding on the heirs, administrators, personal
representatives and assigns of the Owner and DINGO'S DOGSITTING.
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